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Goal 

The goal of this resource is to describe recommended practices for academic continuity 

when a face-to-face course can no longer be held on campus due to a disruption. 

Introduction 

Weather-related conditions such as snowstorms, as well as power outages, viral 

outbreaks, and other unforeseen events can result in the disruption of a face-to-face 

course. However, with advance preparation faculty can continue teaching and learning 

activities by establishing a clear plan of action. This can involve the use of independent 

learning activities, online tools for remote lecture and discussion, or other pedagogical 

strategies. 

Preparations 

 Devise a plan of action early. 
 Consider using Moodle as a central place for class materials, assessments, and 

discussion forums. Alternatively, send instructions and course materials via 
email. 

 Hold live class sessions online using Google Meet during the regularly-scheduled 
class time or plan independent learning activities. Be sure to practice using the 
technology in advance with the students. Getting Started with Google Meet 

 Communicate the plan for academic continuity to students. For instance, indicate 
classes will be held via Google Meet during the normal time, and/or students 
should read certain materials posted in Moodle. Ensure that you are aware of all 
student accessibility needs, and in your plan, seek to accommodate students. 
Contact the Academic Resource Hub for consultation as needed 
(resourcehub@lafayette.edu). 

 Ask students confidentially what technology (e.g. access to Wifi, a laptop, etc.) 
they have access to away from campus. Be prepared to accommodate students 
lacking access by offering alternative assignments (e.g. reading reflections in lieu 
of live online discussions, holding asynchronous online discussion opportunities, 
having flexible due dates for students with limited access to technology). 

 Update the course syllabus to reflect changes to readings, assignments, grading 
policies, or the schedule, and communicate them with the class. 

https://help.lafayette.edu/moodle/
https://meet.google.com/_meet
https://help.lafayette.edu/getting-started-with-google-meet
https://help.lafayette.edu/moodle/
https://hub.lafayette.edu/


 The Libraries provide access to a wide variety of digital resources including 
ebooks, ejournals and streaming video for use in teaching. The Libraries can 
often arrange access to additional items, such as ebook titles, on request. 
Reference and consultation services can also be provided for students and 
faculty. Contact refdesk@lafayette.edu. 

 Consider recommended practices for online teaching. 

Recommended Teaching Practices 

Course Lectures 

Live 

Using your regularly scheduled class time with students, meet online via Google Meet. 
See Getting Started with Google Meet. 

Here are resources for online whiteboard options:  
Padlet 
Google Jamboard 

Pre-recorded, Self-created 

Use video recording software like Kaltura Capture to record mini lectures (e.g. 10-15 
minutes) and post them to Moodle. Mini-lectures can accompany other activities that 
engage students in learning the material. 

Videos on how to use Kaltura Capture 
 
Getting Started with Kaltura Capture  
How to set and create a Presentation Recording 

Instructional Resources 

Consider posting pre-made, high-quality videos and epublications already available 
online instead of creating them from scratch. Some resources include: 

 Academic Video Online (wide-range of documentaries, informational videos and 
film) 

 edX Courses 
 JOVE Science Education 
 Lafayette Libraries Research Tools 
 LinkedIn Learning 
 MERLOT (Online Courses, Online Modules) 
 MLA Digital Pedagogy Commons (online course modules for Humanities) 
 National Science Digital Library 

https://library.lafayette.edu/#research-tools
mailto:refdesk@lafayette.edu
https://citls.lafayette.edu/recommended-teaching-practices/
https://help.lafayette.edu/getting-started-with-google-meet/
https://padlet.com/
https://padlet.com/
https://gsuite.google.com/products/jamboard/
https://gsuite.google.com/products/jamboard/
https://help.lafayette.edu/adding-a-kaltura-video-resource-to-your-moodle-course/
https://learning.mediaspace.kaltura.com/media/Getting+Started+with+Kaltura+Capture+Application/0_ilez3535
https://learning.mediaspace.kaltura.com/media/Getting+Started+with+Kaltura+Capture+Application/0_ilez3535
https://learning.mediaspace.kaltura.com/media/How+to+Set+and+Create+a+Presentation+Recording+with+Kaltura+Capture/0_8moxu7wl
https://learning.mediaspace.kaltura.com/media/How+to+Set+and+Create+a+Presentation+Recording+with+Kaltura+Capture/0_8moxu7wl
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/channel/academic-video-online
https://www.edx.org/
https://www.jove.com/science-education-library
https://library.lafayette.edu/#research-tools
https://linkedinlearning.lafayette.edu/
https://www.merlot.org/merlot/
https://digitalpedagogy.mla.hcommons.org/
https://nsdl.oercommons.org/


Discussions 

Live Video 

Hold live class discussions via Google Meet during course time that use active learning 
strategies. See Getting Started with Google Meet. 

Here are Google Meet Tutorial Videos: 
https://youtu.be/2jhTTzFMZkY   
https://youtu.be/rLn2pF9UU3U 

Live Chat 

Add a Chat activity to Moodle for the class to engage with one another in real-time. 

Online Discussion Forums 

Post a discussion forum to Moodle for students to engage with a variety of topics. 
Consider using the CITLS resource on classroom discussion to generate questions and 
protocols that ensure students come to the discussion prepared, are reaching higher 
order thinking, and listening to one another. 

Independent Learning Activities 

Independent projects are a great way for students to engage with course concepts in 
times of academic disruption. If instructors want to assign low-tech projects in lieu of 
meeting online for class, it is recommended that the projects are well-defined and short 
enough for the time frame that students and instructors are not on campus. This 
resource describes independent assignments such as mini research papers, literature 
reviews, reading responses and other engaging projects. 

Laboratory Courses 

Consider using online simulations or virtual laboratories if they are available, or 
simulated data. There are various sites that contain simulations and virtual laboratories 
such as: 

 Ben Portal (Simulations)  
 LabXChange 
 PHET: Interactive Simulations for Science & Math 
 Virtual Chemistry & Simulations  
 Learn Genetics  
 MERLOT Simulations 
 National Science Digital Library  
 Virtual Labs & Simulations Curated by Members of the POD Network 

https://help.lafayette.edu/getting-started-with-google-meet/
https://youtu.be/2jhTTzFMZkY
https://youtu.be/2jhTTzFMZkY
https://youtu.be/rLn2pF9UU3U
https://youtu.be/rLn2pF9UU3U
https://www.umass.edu/it/support/moodle/add-a-chat-activity-moodle
https://www.umass.edu/it/support/moodle/participate-a-chat-session-moodle
https://www.umass.edu/it/support/moodle/add-a-forum-activity-moodle
https://www.umass.edu/it/support/moodle/post-a-forum-moodle
https://citls.lafayette.edu/class-discussion/
https://citls.lafayette.edu/independent-learning-activities/
https://citls.lafayette.edu/independent-learning-activities/
http://www.biosciednet.org/portal/index.php
https://www.labxchange.org/explore
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulations/category/by-level/university
https://www.acs.org/content/acs/en/education/students/highschool/chemistryclubs/activities/simulations.html
https://learn.genetics.utah.edu/
https://www.merlot.org/merlot/
https://nsdl.oercommons.org/nsdl-overview
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/18iVSIeOqKjj58xcR8dYJS5rYvzZ4X1UGLWhl3brRzCM/htmlview


Studio Courses 

To the extent feasible, consider whether students can bring materials with them to work 
on projects. Additionally, projects may be assigned that utilize easily acquired materials. 

For a downloadable resource for Moving Production Courses Online click here.  

For a downloadable resource for Teaching Theatre Online click here. 

Assessments 

Various assessments can also be completed online. Keep in mind that because 
students will be completing assessments online they will likely have access to course 
materials and can potentially collaborate with fellow classmates. If students require 
accommodations for exams or quizzes, consider using online features that allow for 
extended time, or, alternatively, holding exams when the classes resume on campus. If 
you have any questions regarding accommodations for exams and quizzes, please 
contact the Academic Resource Hub (resourcehub@lafayette.edu). 

Below are several tools that can be used to design online assessments. 

 Moodle Quizzes 
Design and present quizzes or exams consisting of multiple choice, true-false, or 
short answer questions. 

 Moodle Assignments 
Students can upload files (e.g., papers) to satisfy an assignment that can be 
graded. Instructors can leave feedback through multiple means (e.g., written 
feedback, audio feedback). 

 Google Assignments 
Students can upload native Google Docs to satisfy an assignment and can be 
graded. Google Assignments allow instructors to leave feedback using 
comments native to Google Docs. Other file types can be submitted too. 

Office Hours 

Online office hours can be held using a web conferencing tool like Google Meet. 
Scheduling of office hours could be managed by leveraging Appointments in Google 
Calendar. 

Here is a video on how to use Google Calendar as well: https://youtu.be/tNPw4-7mj0Q 

Resources for Quickly Converting a Face-to-Face Class Online 

Stacey Johnson’s “Putting some of your course content online in a hurry? We have 
resources for you?”  

https://citls.lafayette.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/205/2020/03/MOVING-PRODUCTION-COURSES-ONLINE.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i-keJ_frOOEUa50CLAdz86hq5CxQwBQ2T4hbSI2nYdM/mobilebasic?urp=gmail_link
https://hub.lafayette.edu/
https://www.umass.edu/it/support/moodle/administer-review-and-grade-a-moodle-quiz
https://www.umass.edu/it/support/moodle/administer-review-and-grade-a-moodle-quiz
https://www.umass.edu/it/support/moodle/grade-assignments-moodle
https://help.lafayette.edu/using-google-assignment-in-moodle/
https://help.lafayette.edu/using-google-assignment-in-moodle/
https://support.google.com/calendar/answer/190998
https://support.google.com/calendar/answer/190998
https://youtu.be/tNPw4-7mj0Q
https://www.vanderbilt.edu/brightspace/2020/03/06/putting-some-of-your-course-content-online-in-a-hurry-we-have-resources-for-you/
https://www.vanderbilt.edu/brightspace/2020/03/06/putting-some-of-your-course-content-online-in-a-hurry-we-have-resources-for-you/


 

The Chronicle of Higher Education’s Michelle D. Miller’s “Going Online in a Hurry: What 

to Do and Where to Start”  

Accessibility 

If you have any questions regarding accessibility, please contact the Academic 
Resource Hub (resourcehub@lafayette.edu) or read this recommended resource. 

Student Resource for Remote Learning and Collaboration 

This resource is specifically for students whose professors are using remote teaching 
methods and practices to support teaching and learning activities, in addition to 
students who collaborate with their peers remotely on coursework. 

Additional Support 

Contact CITLS (citls@lafayette.edu) or Learning Research & Technologies 
(help@lafayette.edu) with any questions related to continuing teaching and learning 
activities online in the event of an academic disruption.  

 

 

https://www.chronicle.com/article/Going-Online-in-a-Hurry-What/248207?cid=rclink
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Going-Online-in-a-Hurry-What/248207?cid=rclink
https://hub.lafayette.edu/
https://hub.lafayette.edu/
https://www.mapping-access.com/blog-1/2020/3/10/accessible-teaching-in-the-time-of-covid-19
https://help.lafayette.edu/student-resource-for-remote-learning/
mailto:citls@lafayette.edu
mailto:help@lafayette.edu

